Whitten Family News 2009
I know it is March 2010…get over it.

Christmas
Day

…Missing Alex
and Florence!
(Aaron, was
asleep on the
couch.)

We spent Thanksgiving in
New Mexico with
Alexander and Florence.
Alex, the Master Mason of
the Grill seen below,
deep fried a turkey and
baked a turdukhen.

"This 'new' year is just like all the rest! We've been stuck
with a USED YEAR!" Lucy Van Pelt PEANUTS
Overall,
2009
was a good year. Jess was “reassembled.” He will need
Lucy Van
Pelt,
hernia surgery in the summer of 2010, but while serious, it is less so than
"Peanuts"
the past surgeries. Alex and Florence are still in the wrong time zone, but
(1977)Charlie
Brown
we did get to see them a few times. They were here in January...though
not at the same time. I flew out in June to spend some time with them
and Jess and I spent Thanksgiving in Alamogordo. We got to enjoy their
friends at Thanksgiving, which was fun. Not time enough, but then it
never is. It snowed quite heavily while we were there. (Does that qualify
as a cold day in Hell?)
The worst thing that happened this year was Eleanor falling downstairs
and breaking her neck. The week of her surgery and
hospitalization was as tense as any we have ever
known. As of now, she seems fully recovered…and the
family has collectively taken a deep breath and
relaxed…or almost. She was even able to host our
annual Christmas Eve party. Of course, Eleanor was not
able to do as much as in past years…she only
prepared seven or eight dishes.
Joshua had surgery to remove his birthmark. All went
well and it is healing. The bandages were a little
more comprehensive than expected. His dad would
not have dressed him in a t-shirt on if we had
known…though, like most kids, Joshua doesn’t have
many button down shirts. By the end of the two
weeks, the bandages had started to fray and he
looked not unlike Marley’s ghost. That is all in the past
and he is back at school and doing well.
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Their circle of friends is
the positive aspect of
living in Alamogordo.
Thanksgiving with Alex,
Florence and many of
these friends was
wonderful.
While we were there,
Alex and Flo presented
Jess with the sword he
should have received
when he retired from the
Army. It is very
impressive. Jess was
rendered speechless.

Newsletter

PHYLLIS
AND I, 47
YEARS OF
FRIENDSHIP

FLORENCE IN
CHINA TOWN,
BOSTON

THE ANNS,
MARY AND
LU, GO

SCRAPPING.

BILL, MARY
AND THE

GLOUCESTER
FISHERMAN.
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COME IN THE EVENING, OR COME IN THE MORNING;
COME WHEN YOU ’RE LOOK’D FOR, OR COME WITHOUT
WARNING: KISSES AND WELCOME YOU ’LL FIND HERE
BEFORE YOU, AND THE OFTENER YOU COME HERE, THE
MORE I ’LL ADORE YOU! Irish Welcome sign in our guest room; we mean it.
We didn’t get to travel as
much as we would have
liked this year, but we had
the good fortune to have
people come to see us.
Alex and Florence were
able to come home for
short stays. Sadly, the visits
were not at the same time.
Florence and I had a great
day exploring Boston’s
China Town and some
subway tunnels.
Carol DeCoster came to
attend the Quilt Expo with
me. The show was fun,
hanging out with Carol even
better.
Paul and Eleanor came for a
couple of weekends; they do
not come often enough.
Jess’ cousins, Bill and Mary
Shine came for a short visit in
April. They are easy to be
with and easy to have visit.
Renee stopped in while
home from Sicily.

Cathy even
drove all the
way from RI,
so we could
CATHY AND RENEE
go to lunch. It
was good to see Renee. It does
seem unfair that one person
should be smart, fun, and
attractive.
Laura and I exchanged visits as
we have for more than 50 years.
Not as often as we liked, but
better than some years.
Phyllis and Howard stopped by
on their way south. Life in a fifth
wheeler seems to agree with
her. I see her when her route
takes her through New
England…and even sometimes
if we are in the same section of
the country.
LuAnn came and we went
scrapping. Sharing an obsession
is a wonderful thing.
Others of you keep promising to
come. Make it 2010. You know
who you are!

WE MADE IT TO FLORIDA
Jess and I went to Florida in October to
visit the Barfields. Despite Betty’s
fictitious report that the temperatures
would be moderate that time of year, it
was HOT. Heat records were set daily;
our glasses steamed up every time we
left the motel. Still visiting Betty and
Brad, having Karen Huddleston join us,
and discovering the wine slushy made
up for a lot.

BETTY, BRAD, JESS AND I INTRODUCED KAREN TO
THE JOYS OF THE GOLDEN C ORRAL B UFFET.
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OUR RED TENT WAS ABBREVIATED THIS YEAR
The good news is that LuAnn was able to attend. Once LuAnn
made her travel dates firm, we made a quick Red Tent Plan.
We started much earlier than usual. Leeann made herself
available for Friday lunch. We went to Picketty Place, which is
one of my all time favorite places for lunch. I like the food and
I like the atmosphere. I had already shared it with Laura and
LuAnn. I wish I could lunch there often enough to get the free
meal.
We then went to Frye’s Measure Mill where they produce the
Shaker Boxes sold in a great many Shaker villages. We were a
day early though; on Saturday they have a fabulous tour of
the original factory where they show how the boxes are made.
Afterward we went shopping for snackies; we bought enough
for several meals.
Then to the Birchwood Inn, which was near Picketty Place. It
has a decidedly British theme. (The flag peeking into the right
hand side of the picture is that of Great Britain.) That evening,
only LuAnn and Carol tried the dining room. It all looked good,
but I find that a five-course lunch at Picketty Place does me for the day. I probably ate as much in
snacks as I would have in the restaurant …whatever. The rooms were small but there was a
lounge on the same floor as our rooms that we took over and talked, and laughed and talked
some more.
CAROL, LU ANN, LAURA, M ARYANN,
AND LEEANN AT THE 2009 TENT

I LOVE TRAVELING WITH CHILDREN
We may not have been able to take the Joshua
and JJ too far this year, but we rode a solar
coaster through space at the Boston Museum of
Science and surfed at the Boston Children’s
Museum. We learned about Space Travel at the
Christa McAuliffe Planetarium, where we also ate
space ice cream. When we went to the
Children’s Museum they had the thrill of riding the
T. It was their first ride on a subway and the G
forces were killing them as we went a “thousand
miles a minute.”
This was my last year caring for Tomas and Cathy.
Cathy started middle school in the fall and they
no longer needed after school care. But, before
we finished we had some good times, including a
trip planned by Tomas that took us to Salem; the
Witch Museum, a restaurant on the waterfront
and the sailing ship, the Salem. We explored
Boston all summer, taking the water taxi and
walking the city when they weren’t sailing or
playing Laser Tag. I’m going to miss being there.
There has ever been anyone as enthusiastic
about my fried dough as Tomas.
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JJ AND JOSHUA SEND BALLS DOWN THE
RACEWAY AT THE CHILDREN’S MUSEUM.

TOMAS AND CATHY ENJOYED THE PERFECT
DAY TOMAS PLANNED FOR US IN SALEM.
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Whitten
PO Box 1177
Merrimack, NH 030541177
Phone:
(603) 262-9188
E-Mail:
maryann@whittenfamily.com

ANDREW AND TIM GRADUATE
Hard though it is to believe, those
former little guys, have
graduated from BU and are
gainfully employed. We had a
family graduation party at
Leeann’s a week later so she
could celebrate no more tuition.
Remember when they looked like
this?

Web Site:
www.whitten-family.com

More pictures from 2009

And those who
were seen dancing
were thought to
be insane by those
who could not
hear the music. –
unknow n
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ALEX AND FLORENCE … STILL WAY TOO
FAR AWAY.
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Keep in touch.

THE WHOLE GROUP WITH PHYLLIS AND HOWARD AT THE
SILVER MAPLE . DON’T YOU LOVE AARON’S GLASSES?

v\ Christmas 2008 Whitten Family Newsletter

With a little creativity and
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imagination, creating a
holiday newsletter can be a
great way to say “Season’s
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